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NEWS SUMMARY. SIX-DA- Y RACETROLLEY RUNS

IHTOA TRAIN

Large Vestibule Car Crashes
Into Black Diamond Ex-pre- ss

at

DR. F.I. BROWN

CHOSEN MAJOR

Foot Guard Adhere Strictly
to the Rotation in

Office

PADEREWSKI GOES

WITHODfPLAlING

Frost of . .Small Audience
Sends Fatal Quivers Down

Back of World Famed

, . Pianist.

COM. FOYLER FOR

CREDITCURRENCY

Chairman of Ccmmittee on

Banking and Currency-Speak-
s

Before Illi-

nois Bankers.

DECLARES PRESENT
POLICY MEANS RUIN

LINER LIMPS INTO PORT

Kroonland's Officers Tell of Excite-

ment Attending Accident.

Southampton, Dec. 10. The Red Star
line steamer Kroonland, from Antwerp,
December 7, to New York, which broke
her shaft off Scilly islands last Sun-

day, was towed into port this evening.
The accident occurred during a gale
just as the passengers were turning in
for the night. The vessel suddenly
ijuivered, took several plunges that
threw almost everybody aboard off his
feet, and then slowed down. The off-
icers arid crew acted with commendable
coolness, the former allaying the alarm
of the passengers as far as possible.

The Kroonland was immediately putabout and headed for Southampton un-
der her own steam. Although the
weather was rough and high seas were
running she made good progress until
picked up by tugs off this port. All
the first and second cabin passengers
and many of the steerage passengers
have been transferred to the steamship
Majestic which leave here tomor-
row for New York, via Cherbourg.

MATTOON GETS
; A LIEUTENANCY

All Other Officers Advanoed
One Step Edward Mora

'

Elected En-

sign.

By the defeat of Albert W. Mtrttoon
for the office of major of the Secon
company of the Governors' Foot
Guard at the eleotioa held laat n!htthat organization added to the strengthwhich the prinolple of rotation in of-
fice has obtained with it. The con-
test for the leadership of the company
has been waged between Dr. Frederick.
W. Brown, who held the office of cap-
tain and first lieutenant and so was
the logical candidate in accordance
with the principle on which the elec-
tion has of late been based and Albert
W, Mattoon who sought to gain pro-
motion to first

'honors from the lowest
of the regular offices that of ensign.Wherl the test of the ballot was tried'
Dr. Brown led 'Mattoon on the ;vote
with a showing of 81 to 61 and was
accordingly declared the head of tho
company.

In all the other offices the same
principle was employed as that the en-
tire list of officers had to be chosen
last night. Second lieutenant Georgo
T. Hewlett was advanced a peg to cap-
tain and first lieutenant taking the
place left vacant by the new major.Third Lleutonant James S. Parrlsh
was set up to second lieutenant and
then the name of Albert Mattoon was
again presented. This time it was for
the office of- fourth lieutenant Which
as ensign and adjutant he was1 In lin
for. His opponent was Harry Lyons,
whom he succeeded in defeating by a,
comfortable majority; To complete the
list Edward 'Mora, who was a brevet
lieutenant, was selected in Mattoon'a
place as ensign and adjutant.

The meeting was a special one 'called
by the adjutant general of the state
to elect a new major vice Smith G.
Weed, who-ha- resigned and elect
such other officers as jnlffht be requir-
ed in ' connection therewith. There
were 13 members preeenf andjr,.
plete..; A ';.

PRESBYTERIAN SALARL. :

Ministers in New York and Now Engi
land to be Advanced.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 10. At a meeting
of the Presbytery of Albany ai

general movement' was inaugurated to
Increase the minimum salary paid to
ministers in New York and New Bng-larf- d.

This resolution was adopted:
' Inasmuch as It appears that certain,

ministers of our presbytery are Berving
churches at salaries of $500 and less,
resolved that a committee of five min-
isters and two' elders be appointed to
consider the matter of Increasing the
minimum salary paid to the ministers
of this presbytery." ;

The committee is to report at tha
next meeting of the Presbytery.

NO HKAI.TH BOARD SESSION.
The regular meeting of the board of

health, which' should come yesterday
was postponed, as on account of the
storm there was no quorum of members
present. .

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, Deo. V). Speoial fore-
cast: Storm warnings are displayedfrom Hatteras to Eastport, Maine.

Forecast for Wednesday and Thurs-
day: '

For New England: Rain Wednesday,snow in north portion, followed by fairin the afternoon,' much colder) Thurs-
day fair, continued cold high northwest
winds. ....

For Eastern New York: Fair in
south, light snow in north portion, de-
cidedly colder Wednesday; Thursdayfair, brisk northwest winds.

Observations at United States weath.er bureau stations, taken at 8 p. m. yes-
terday, seventy-flft- h meridian time.

Wind.
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SOCIETY FQLK
ARE DISAPPOINTED

Caruso in th e Nice-let- s Sings
on to Crowds of Enthu-

siastic Listen- -

- ers. ....... x

lAngered because the sale of seats for
last night's performance had been

light, Paderewski, the 'world's

great pianist, absolutely refused to

play a't the, Hyperion, and with Mme.

Paderewski and his manager, I G.

fiharpe, of London, left New Haven
Just before 8 o'clock, for the last time,
lie hoped.

The lack of appreciation of the great
musician was due to several reasons.
One Of them, was the high price of
seats, one of the charges being $2.5o.

The approach of the" holiday season

prevented many from buying large
numbers of tickets as did the report
that Paderewski had played in other
cities for less money.

A considerable number of people
from the university section of the city
went to the theater, however, and
many ladies braved the wet weather
to hear the pianist. The report was
given out at the theater that the star
'was ill and could not play, Manager

himself staying for some time
in the lobby of the theater and telling
the people they could have their money
Ok this morning at 11 o'clock.

It was not Until late in the afternoon
that Paderewski found that the house
which would effusively greet his ef
forts would be extremely select rather
than large. While this might In a way
gratify the .pride of the pianist, the
financial return would not be as large
as if the gallery was packed, and he
commenced to fume. He said he would
leave the city at once and none of
the efforts made to eret Mm tn rnmnin

Itt'aro of any Ervnil. The far and wide
advertised performance was doomed.
Protestation ' followed protestation.
IPaderewskl raw-hi- s fingers through hist
beautiful hair and wondered why ge-
nius was hot appreciated In a classic
university city, .and was informed that

!most of the students would be at the
Sarsfleld athletic meet and ttje profes-
sors correcting examination papers.

ad though It seems neither the Sars- -
P.elds nor the university were able at
such a late date to make any change
in their programs whic vould bene-
fit the rreat pianist.

After consulting a timetable, Pader-nvs- ki

made hasty arrangements to g--

o New York immediately. Manager
Kldridge constituted a receiving party
ind did everything in his power to
make those who had purchased tickets
omfortable.
Many of the society people who were

oming to the performance went to
he Cass Gilbert lecture at the art
chooj. Others of less artistic nt

went to one of the local Nico- -
ts and heard Caruso stag through a
napnopnone.
The last time Paderewski was here

e was inconvenienced. His chair
hich was placed on an inclined plane
t woolsey hall, had to be shifted sev- -
"al tlmen before he would strike the
pening chords.

Misery Likes Company.
J, The goodly number of people who
rssembled at the Hyperion last night
Jjr the Paderewski concert went home
Jjsappointed, as the leading character
JUled to show up. There were rumors
I ! the effect that- - a small advance sale
I'&a at the bottom of it and. other T-
utors that he was sick. t

If it was the small sale of seats, It
ould seem that Paderewski has D-
elved very badiy to New Haveners.

true it is a shame that he should
ace a few paltry .dollars above his
t and descend from his high position
an artist to that of a mere money

J aker, thus giving the Impression that
J.! subordinates his art to fhe Money
Jing. Be this as it may, we take it

r granted that foe did not "feel good,"
.d as misery loves company he Was
und to make us feel bad with him.
ney for tickets will be refunded at

ie box office at 11 o'clock this morn- -
"Thus spake Paderewski."

IPSB.

fROWED ON YALE CREW
..

ngressman Fowler in Boat Willi
"Bob" Cook.

Congressman Charles N. Fowler,
i to last night delivered an address
fore the Illinois Manufacturers' as- -
iation on "The Financial Situation"

d who is on the committee to bring
a new currency bill to the present

1 lgress, graduated from Yale in the
ss of 187G, President Hadley's

Frequent Sprinting Between the
Eleven Teams.

New York, Dec. 10. Four of the
eleven contesting teams in the eix-d- ay

bicycle race at Madison Square Gar-
den were frequently sprinting ht

in an endeavor to gahi a lead over
each other, while a lap behind, five
teams struggled to overhaul the- lead-
ers. Two other teams are trailing
in the rear. Only one team of the

leading four, Foger and Moran, repre-
sents America, all the rest. nnmW
from- - other countries.

At 1 o'clock Wednesday morning,there was no relative change in the
position of the riders. The leaders had
covered 849 miles and 7 laps; the sec-
ond division hod 'covered 849 miles and
6 laps, and Lawson and MacDonald
849 miles and 5 laps, with Wlloox and
Williams 5 laps in the rear of the thirdteam.

RETURN TO PALESTINE

Turks Favor Movement of Jews to the
Koly Land.

New York, Dec. 10. The Federa-
tion of American Zionists received to-

day a report from the central com-
mittee at Cologne of successful nego-tiatibns-

Herr ivollfsohn of Cologne,
leader of the Zionist movement, with
Turkish officials in Constantinople,
looking to the restoration of the Jew-
ish people in Palestine.

Herr Wollfsohn's negotiations have
brought him in direct and active
communication with agents of Turk-
ish authorities and the committee whs
Informed that there is a desire in
higher Turkish circles to take up the
Zionist plan much more thoroughlyana willingly than before.

TAX RATE INCREASE
V

Borough Meeting of West
Haven Raises It a

Half Mill.

TO POLICE THE SHORE

Resolution Requiring That Side-
walks' be Kept Clear

of Snow.

The adjourned annual borough
meeting was held in toTvn hall, West
Haven, last evening, Judge Samuel J.
Bryant was elected chairman in the
absence of Warden Merwin, Clifford
E. Smith was clerk.

James B, Smith moved that the tax
rate be fixed at three and one-ha- lf

mills, an Increase of one-ha- lf a mill
over the past year, as the borougirf
would probably have to pay about $2,-5-

for policing Savin Rock, which Is
now unprotected.

C. K. Bush, town prosecuting attor-
ney, said the outcome of the suit on
the injunction oibtained by David Piatt
restraining the town of Orange from
policing the shore, was doubtful, and
it would therefore be wise for' the
borough to be prepared to do such
policing. .

.

The three and one-ha- lf mill tax was
voted.

A resolution was adopted requesting
the board of warden and burgesses to
appoint a committee consisting of the
warden, two burgesses, the first select-
man of Orange and two citizens to
investigate park sites and their' pur-
chase cost and report to the borough.

The borough board was recom-
mended to pass; a resolution requiring
property owners to keep their side-

walks elear from snow.
There was a number of speeches

made on all these motions, but all
were favoralble to the projects, and no
opposition developed. '

The borough board was empowered
to borrow money.

After the meeting the warden, and
burgesses held an executive session.
This was the last meeting of this
board.

SOUND LINER IN COLLISION

Crowded East River Ferryboat Nar-

rowly Escapes Sinking.

New York, Dec. 10. The Fall River
line steamer Providence was in col-

lision with, and but narrowly escaped
sinking, a crowded East .river ferry-
boat ht The latter craft lost a
portion of her superstructure, and her
passengers were thrown into a panio,
during which, it is reported, a man
and woman jumped overboard and
were drowned. This report could not
be confirmed, and, so far as definitely
known, no one was killed or seriously
injured.

FIRST BLIND SENATOR

Goes from Oklahoma, and is Also the
i Youngest.

Guthrie, Okla., Dec. 10. The Okla-
homa legislature y, in separate
session, elected as United States sen-
ators Robert Latham Owen and
xnomas .trior uore, uemocrais. tnaries
G. Jones and Clarence B. Douglass re-

ceived the complimentary vote of the
republicans.

Senator Gore will be the first blind
member of the United States senate,
and the youngest man in that body,
being only thirty-seve- n years old.

BEST SERVICE TO CALIFORNIA
via Washington-Sunse- t route. Person-
ally conducted tourist cars without
change from Washington. Berth $8.50.
Offices 170, 228Waahington St., Boston.

GENERAL.
Cong. Fowler for Credit Currency.
Trial of Vice President of N. Y. Central.
New Zealand Parliament House Burns.
Amory Wins Libel Suit.
750,000 Cigars for Pacific Fleet.
Tammany Mow Threatens Hughes.
Latin-Americ- Extradition Treaty.
Nffbel Prizes Awarded.
Bubonic Pla"ue Continues.
Taft Sails foT Home.
First Blind Senator from Oklahoma.

STATE.
Trolley Runs into Train.
Suffocated by Fire in Terryville.
Aid for State Dentists.
Hartford Murder Case.
Meriden Woman Dies of Remorse.
Farmer Strikes Gold on Farm.

CITY.
Dr. Brown to Lead Foot Guard.
Slate Druggists Hear Law Explained.
No Identification of Body Yet.
Man With Fortune Seeks Niece, Here.
Parlerewski Leaves Without Playing.
Gilbert Objects to City Beautiful Term.
Horse Thief Arrested at New Britain.
Cong. Fowlor Was on Bob Cook a Crew
Paul Titus to Edit Medicos Class Book.
Economic Club Banquet
Aannual Meeting of Dwlght PI. Church.
Road Promises New Cedar Hill Station.
West Haven Raises its Tax Rate.
Trinity's Oldest Member Dead.

SPORTS.
Sarsfleld Meet a Grand Success.
New Haven Polo Team Wins.
Local State Leaguers Victors.
Pawtucket Defeats Now Britain.
Waterburv Beats Hartford.
N. H. GUn Club Shoot To-da-

High School A. A. Meeting.
Pulliam Reads Baseball Report.

EVENTS
"Since Nellie Went Away" at N. Haven.
"Miss Hobbs" at the Bijou.
Big Vaudeville Hit at Poll's. '

ROAD PROMISES

A NEW STATIOr

Announcement Made by Le-

gal Representative at
Cedar Hill Hear-

ing.

EXACT LOCATION

NOT DETERMINED

Result is the Withdrawal of
: Opposition from Many

Residents of Fair v

- , Haven.

What was contemplated as a fightfrom start to finish turned out to be
a very mild affair yesterday when the
railroad commissioner met at the
Cedar Hill station for a hearing on the
question of the abolishment of that
station. This was because of the un-

expected promise made by the railroad
through its legal representatives to es-

tablish another station at some placewithin a radius which would be easy
of access in the vicinity. As this seem-
ed to fce satisfactory to the residents
of the section and particularly to the
representatives of the Eleventh and
Twelfth Ward Civic association, which
has taken up the gauntlet as the
champion of the Fair Haven interests
involved there was nothing to do but
to call the hearing concluded, which
was done.

It would have been difficult to have
chosen more disagreeable weather
conditions than were the case at the
time set for the hearing, 1 o'clock.
The heavens were not only letting
loose ft deluge of water, 'but the four
winds o the compass were blowing
the rain in every direction, and up on
top of the little prominence on which
the Cedar Hill station is built was
found not tho least protected place
in which to weather a storm.

It had been expected that the rail-
road commissioners would be late in
arriving. At 12:80 they had not yet
finished a hearing at the New Haven
city hall on the question of the prop-
er kind of fenders for the trolley cars
of the city, and it was hot expected
that they would be able to get out to
the Cedar Hill station in time to com-
mence the hearing promtly. They did
get there, however, as well as the rep-
resentatives of the various Interests
Involved, the railroad 'company, the
city of New Haven and the Eleventh
and Twelfth Ward Civic association.
The gentlemen on the railroad com-
mission were Andrew F. Gates of
Hartford, chairman; Orsanus R. Fyler
of Torrington and William O. Sey- -

(Contlnued on Second Page.)

HORSE THIEF TAKEN
)

Frank Rowe, Who Took an
Early Morning Drive from

Westville, in the Toils.

Speedy work by the Westville po-

lice resulted last night in the arrest
at New 'Britain of a horse thief with
the goods on. Yesterday morning when
Nelson Blakeslec, of Whalley avenue,
awoke, he discovered his horse and
harness gone, and A. llassari, of the
same street, found that in the night
his buggy had been spirited away.

Chief William H. Whildey, of the
Westville police, was notified, and kept
the telephone wires busy communicat-
ing with all parts of the state most
of the day. Late in the afternoon,
Frank Rowe, of Westville, who Is a
familiar figure at the police headquar-
ters in New Haven, drove Into a New
Britain stable and offered to sell the
horse and wagon at a surprisingly low
prise.

The police were notified and the man
detained, Chief Whildey went to New
Britain and identified the man, horse,
and buggy. He arrived in the city last
night with the booty.

TROLLEY BRAKES
FAIL TO OPERATE

Several Passengers in Coach
Are Seriously Injured and

Cars Are Badly
Damaged.

Middletown, Dec. 10. One of the
largest types of vestibule trolley cars
running between this city and Meri-de- n

and the Middietown-Turnervlll- e

passenger train, called the "Black
Diamond express," were in collision at
tho grade crossing near the Union
depot here late to-d- as a result of
which several persons were injured,one side of the rear passenger coach
was ripped away and the front of the
trolley car torn completely off. The
most seriously injured are: '

Miss Julia Walsh, Portland, fore-
head split over right eve; Eldon Little,
East Hampton, badly cut about face
by glass; Mamie Curran, Portland,
cuts and bruises.

All of the injured were in the last
car of the passenger train. Although
there were quite a number of passen-
gers on the trolley car all suffered
only a shaking up.

Marshall Potter of Merlden, motor-ma- n

on the trolley, escaped by run-
ning back through the car.

The steam train was just pulling
out of the station and all but the rear
coach had gone over the grade cross-
ing when the trolley, Merlden bound,
came along and bumped into the
coach, ripping off the side of it, bush-

ing it from the tracks and partly over.
The coach windows were smashed,
seats torn out and passengers flung
about. One woman reported later
that she had lost her purse containing
538.

Mqtorman Potter said ht that
owing to the failure of the air brakes
to work he could not stop his car.

The accident has blocked traffic on
the Air Line and Valley divisions of
the railroad, and also the Portland
trolley service. About half an hour
after the wreck the engine and one
car of the train left on the regular
trip to Turnervilie. 'The wrecking
crew is how at the scene and It is ex-

pected the lines will be open some
time during the night.

The conductor of the trolley was
William Gent of Middletown. The
steam train was In charge of Engineer
Gilbert Hall and Conductor Marshall
Potter. y

BOSTON REPUBLICAN

Postmaster Hibbard i3 Elected
Mayor Over John F.

Fitzgerald.

Boston, Dec. 10. In the closest and
hardest fought election contest which
Boston haa known for many year the
city went republican y by about
2,000 votes, Postmaster George A.
Hibbard, republican, defeating Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald, democrat, Who
was a candidate for The
revised returns show the following
vole cast for the mayoralty candi-
dates:
John A. Coulthurst, Ind. league 16,871
Fitzgerald 36,056
Hibbard 88,067

The swinging of Worcester, the
second largest city in the state, into
the no, license column for the first
time in sixteen years; a similar change
of attitude by the voters In Lynn after
eleven years of liquor selling, and in
Wohurn, substantial gains to the

sentiment in many other
places, but a complete turn In the
other direction on the part of Chelsea
voters, were the most surprising of
the general features in the municipal
elections held in elghte-- n cities of the
state, exclusive of Boston.

Results in other cities follow;

City. Mayor Elected. Plurality.
Beverly Dow (Cit.) 905

Cambridge Wardwtll (R) 24

Chelsea Beek (R) 1417

Chicopee Beauchamp (Ind.) 130

Everett Bruce (Non-Part- .) 1059

Fall R)ver ((No mayoralty election.
Holyoke Avery (R) ,. 944

Lowell Farnham (R) 379

Lynn 'Porter (R) 2343

Maiden Fall (Cit.) 4

Medford (No mayoralty election.
Melrose Moore (R) unopposed

Newburyport Besse (Ind.)
'

173

Newton Hutchinson (R) 2458

Salem Hurley (Ind.) 672

Somerville Grimmons (R) 2456

Woburn Blodgett (R) 563

Worcester Logan (R) 1782

NEW HAVEN NOT INCLUDED

Metropolitan Golf Association Decides
Not to Admit Country Club.

New York, Dec. 10. The Metropol-
itan Golf association at its annual
meeting unanimously voted
down the proposition to enlarge the
area of its jurisdiction so as to in-

clude all Long Island clubs, the New
Haven Country club, the Duches3
County Golf club and other clubs up
the Hudson river.

Emphatically Demands a Cur-

rency Systerp Based on
Commercial Com-- '

modities.

Chicago, Dec. 10 Congressman C. N.
Fowler, of Elizabeth, N. J., chairman
of the house committee on banking and
currency, and John L. Hamilton, o'f
Hoopeston, 111., chairman of the' cur-
rency committee of the American
Bankers' association, were the chief
speakers ht at the annual ban-
quet of the Illinois Manufacturers' as-
sociation.

The subject chosen by Mf. Hamilton
was "The necessity for financial legis-lation." It was expected that Comp-
troller of the Currency Riilegly would
be present, but he was detained In
Washington.

Mr. Fowler said in part: "

"Let us settle once fr all that the
only proper reserve for o:ir banl-- j to
hold Is gold coin;, and that we ere
most unfortunate In having t) carry
$316,000,000 of Jnltad States notes
and $600,000,000 of silver, maintain-
ing them upon a paruy with gold and
thereby justifying as best we can Iheir
use as reserve. Let us not forget that
both our silver and United States
notes are serious stumbling blocks,
though not insurmountable obstacles
to our becoming the finacial cenr of
the World, provided they may be
practically eliminated in time from
our financial calculations.

"A great central bank is in my opin-
ion a political Impossibility at present.
I do not regard a great eontritl bafk
as essential to a sclsn:i:l, sound and
wis banking and surruncy system for
the United States, provided we can
unify and our banking in-

terests, bring them substantially into
one system wni-- will secure univer-
sal e. ation and an strength tf a
combination Of our entire b.nnkintr
capital, and, even with a central bank
the same 'it must be ef-

fected..';,, -
, '.....,,.'.,;:.. ;

"Our reserve must be all of the game
character gold or its equivalent; be-

cause gold Is our sti'jlara of value.
"Our reserve in all of our financial

Institutions must be adequate io prove
ourcredits and prot'jt our dep.'sii-or- s.

'

"We must adopt th't principle of

(Continued on Second Page.) .

SEEKS NIECE HERE

Man from Arizona Back After
Thirty Years With

$150,000.

Chief of Police Cowles yesterday
afternoon had a strange visitor in his
office. He gave his name as John Mc-Cab- e,

formerly of this city that is,
some thirty years ago but now a
stockholder In mines out i Phoenix,
Arizona. The man presented several
letters of recommendation from prom-
inent responsible firms in that district,
and claimed that he is now worth
some $150,000. He states that he Is
a brother of a certain James McCabe
of this city, who is well known to the
local pollc'e, whd' have had dealings

with him on numerous occasions, as
they have ,also had with his wife,
known as Kate McCabe.

The principal object of the visit of
John McCabe, according to his state-
ment, was to find a daughter of the
brother James, for whom he wished
to take care and do something with
some of his money which he has' accu-
mulated in the west. He wanted the
chief to help him locate his niece, and
he was referred to Registrar Carr's
office. He came back without suc-
cess and announced that he would
see the chief again y. Chief
Cowles seemed somewhat In doubt
over the matter, but states that he has
several references which are good.

LACK OF READY MONEY

Causes Failure of $20,000,000 Electric
Vehicle Company.

Elizabeth, N. J., Dec. 10. Judge
Cross of the United States circuit
court, at his home here y, ap-

pointed Halsey N. Barrett and Henry
W. Nuckless receivers for the Electric
Vehicle company, a $20,000,000 New
Jersey corporation, with a manufac-
turing plant at Hartford, Conn. The
receivers are bonded for $200,000
each.

The Hartford Rubber Works com-

pany, which has a claim of $11,785.65,
was the petitioner. Inability to get
ready cash is said to be the cause of
the company's trouble.

GARBAGE CONTRACT SIGNED.
Mayor Studley . yesterday afternoon

signed the resolution passed by the
board of aldermen at the meeting Mon-

day night giving the board of health
permission to let the garbage contract
for the ooming year in the same way
that the oontract was let this past year.
The board is now given the right to
let (ts contract without calling for com-

petitive bid.

NO IDENTIFICATION YET

Body May be Held by I)r Bartlett Till

The body of the suicide which re-

mains at the undertaking rooms of
Lewis & Maycock in Chapel street is
still without identification, and no fur-
ther clue as to who the man was has
been obtained. Dr. Partlctt, in whose
charge the body remains until taken
by relatives or burled, when asked last
evening as to when the burial would
be, stated that the arrangements had
not yet been made. He said that the
body might bo held until to-d- ay only,
or might bo kept over in the hope of
identification even until

SEVEN LIVES LOST

Bridge Constructing Over

Branch of Susquehanna
Collapses. t

MANY WORKMEN HURT

Disaster Caused by Flood,
Which Wrecks False Work,

of Structure.

Bloomsburg, pa., Dec. 10. High wa-
ter ht caused the collapse of the
bridge in course of erection ever the
west branch of the Susquehanna river
at '.Mifflirtvllle, eight miles north of
here, and resulted in the death of
seven men and the injury of nearly a
score of others, two perhaps fatally.
Forty men were at work on the trav-
eler on the middle span of the struc-
ture when it collapsed. They were all
thrown into the swollen river. The
dead are:

A. W Fahs, Selins Grove; Charles
Creitter, Selins Grove; Adam Nubs,
Selins Grove; Adam Trltt, Beaver Val-

ley; Irvin Updegraff, Georgetown;
Millard Bowman, Mifflinville; George
B. Faux, address unknown.

The two most seriously, injured are
William Boyer of New York, whose
back is broken, and Ray Sherwood,
whose skull was fractured. Both are
believed to be mortally hurt.

The collapse, was caused by the rapid
rise in the river. The water rose dur-
ing the day at the rate of almost one
foot an hour, and it is believed debris
carried down the stream by the floods
struck the false work of the bridge and
caused it to fall.

The bridge was built by the state to
replace one carried away by a freshet
in 1903. Superintendent Lawton, in
charge of the construction, and who
was on the bridge when It fell, says
that he has not been able to assign a
cause for the collapse, aside from the
washing of the false work by the high
water.

PRESIDENT AGAIN DECLINES

Cabinet is Warned to Avoid Third-Ter- m

Activity.

Washington, Dec. 10. After the cab-
inet session to-da- y the letter address-
ed by President Roosevelt to the mem-
bers of his cabinet on November 19,

instructing them to inform federal of-
fice holders not to participate in a
third term movement for President
Roosevelt, was made public at the
White House. The letter follows:

"I have been informed that certain
office holders in your department are
proposing to go to the national con-
vention as delegates in favor of re-

nominating me for the presidency, or
are proposing to procure my endorse-
ment for such renomination by state
conventions.

"This must not be. I wish you to
inform such offices as you may find it
advisable or necessary to inform in or-
der to carry out the spirit of this In-

struction, ihat such advocacy of my
renomimUion, or acceptance of an
election as delegates for that purpose
will be regarded as a serious violation
of official propriety and will be dealt
with accordingly.

"Sincerely yours,
Signed:

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

SOLID FOIt FAIRBANKS.
Youngstown, O., Dec. 10. Gov. J.

Frank IJanly, of Indiana, who lectured
here in an interview on the
chances of Vice President Fairbanks
for the presidential nomination, re-

plied: "Ho has a better chance than
the others in the field. Fairbanks will
receive the .support of Indiana solid,
and will recelv;;f that of many other
states. He is well liked throughout
the state, and the people know him."

Tem. Dir. Vel. Pre. Weath.
.48 N 4 58 Rain

48 NW 20 T. Cloudy
Missing w
68 S 8 1.44 Rain

. 30 NW 12 16 Snow
26 NW 36 T. Snow
82 W 10 .02 Cloudy

, 28 W 26 12 Show
. 42 NE 4 00 Pt.Cld

22 NW 18 08 Snow
. 22 NW 18 08 Snow
.56 W 14 78 Oleur

68 NW. 12 '00 .Clear
. 54 SB 12' 00 Clear
.50 N 12 00 Clear
. 52 W 6 42 Cloudy.58 SW 8 58 Pt.Cld
. 30 S 6 00 Clear
. 28 NW 14 28 Snow
.50 S 16 66 Rain
. 54. S 10 1.46 "Rain
. 30 NW 8 T. Clear'
. Missing.

. 46 NW 16 26 Cloudy

Albany. . j . .

Atlanta. . . .

Bismarck. .

Buffalo
Chicago.. . .
Cincinnati..
Cleveland. .

Jacksonville..
Nantucket.
N. Orleans.
New York.

Portland, Me.
Providenoe. .

St. Louis

Washington.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Monday, December 10, 1907.

AM. P.M.
Temperature 58 62
Wind direction S. SW
Wind velocity 26 10

Precipitation 04 .98
Weather LtRain Rainy
Minimum temperature. 47 v
Maximum temperature. 58
Minimum last year.... 29
Maximum last year 34

L, M. TARR, Local Foreoaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

While in Yale Mr. Fowler rowed on
h of the most famous orews which
f r upheld the Blue. At the interna-fi- al

boat race at the Centennial ex--i
ition in 1876, the four oared crew

f ried off all the honors. With him
& Bob Cook, hisbrother, and

fian. Kennedy.

J NEW KENTUCKY GOVERNOR.

Irankfort, Ky., Dec. 10. Augustus
I'lson of Louisville was to-d- inan-- f

'.eu as the thirty-eight- h governor of
f ituckjf,
i

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun Rises .' 7:07
Sun Sets 4:23
High Water 3:3

V!"


